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Abstract
The recently declared Australian Commonwealth Marine Reserve (CMR) Network covers a

total of 3.1 million km2 of continental shelf, slope, and abyssal habitat. Managing and con-

serving the biodiversity values within this network requires knowledge of the physical and

biological assets that lie within its boundaries. Unfortunately very little is known about the

habitats and biological assemblages of the continental shelf within the network, where

diversity is richest and anthropogenic pressures are greatest. Effective management of the

CMR estate into the future requires this knowledge gap to be filled efficiently and quantita-

tively. The challenge is particularly great for the shelf as multibeam echosounder (MBES)

mapping, a key tool for identifying and quantifying habitat distribution, is time consuming in

shallow depths, so full coverage mapping of the CMR shelf assets is unrealistic in the

medium-term. Here we report on the results of a study undertaken in the Flinders Common-

wealth Marine Reserve (southeast Australia) designed to test the benefits of two

approaches to characterising shelf habitats: (i) MBES mapping of a continuous (~30 km2)

area selected on the basis of its potential to include a range of seabed habitats that are

potentially representative of the wider area, versus; (ii) a novel approach that uses targeted

mapping of a greater number of smaller, but spatially balanced, locations using a General-

ized Random Tessellation Stratified sample design. We present the first quantitative esti-

mates of habitat type and sessile biological communities on the shelf of the Flinders

reserve, the former based on three MBES analysis techniques. We contrast the quality of

information that both survey approaches offer in combination with the three MBES analysis

methods. The GRTS approach enables design based estimates of habitat types and sessile

communities and also identifies potential biodiversity hotspots in the northwest corner of the

reserve’s IUCN zone IV, and in locations close to shelf incising canyon heads. Design

based estimates of habitats, however, vary substantially depending on the MBES analysis

technique, highlighting the challenging nature of the reserve’s low profile reefs, and
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improvements that are needed when acquiring MBES data for small GRTS locations. We

conclude that the two survey approaches are complementary and both have their place in a

successful and flexible monitoring strategy; the emphasis on one method over the other

should be considered on a case by case basis, taking into account the survey objectives

and limitations imposed by the type of vessel, time available, size and location of the region

where knowledge is required.

Introduction
Australia first made a commitment to develop a National Representative System of Marine
Protected Areas (NRSMPA) in 1991. This commitment was renewed in 1993, with the ratifica-
tion of the 1992 Convention on Biodiversity [1]. At the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable
Development many nations (including Australia, USA and South Africa) committed to estab-
lishing a network of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) by 2012 [2–3]. The first MPA network
under the NRSMPA was formally declared in July 2007 [1]. These MPA networks contain
areas with varying levels of protection (International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) categories; [4]). Traditionally, individual MPAs are relatively small, but a growing
body of research indicates that larger reserves are better at protecting species, representing bio-
diversity and sustaining populations [5–8]. As a result, recently designated MPAs have pro-
tected increasingly larger areas [9].

In 2012, the Australian federal government established 40 new Commonwealth Marine
Reserves (CMRs) [10]. These ‘reserves’ are composed of areas designated 1a (Sanctuary Zone)
to VI (General Use Zone) and range in size from around 1,000 to 1,000,000 km2, making the
latter some of the largest in the world. In total, 60 CMRs and approximately 3.1 million km2 of
ocean and seafloor are now part of the Australian CMR Network. The marine reserve network
was established to protect and maintain marine biodiversity and to help ensure the long-term
ecological viability of Australia’s marine ecosystems [11]. Management of this new network,
however, is hindered by the absence of prior knowledge on the nature and extent of benthic
habitats and assemblages within protected areas, particularly shelf waters where diversity is
richest and anthropogenic pressures are greatest. To measure the performance of the CMR net-
work against its stated objectives, and develop and inform management plans, the Australian
Government requires the capacity to undertake targeted, cost-effective and sustained data col-
lection. Understanding the nature and distribution of benthic habitats at a fine-scale will assist
in this task.

Multibeam echo sounders (MBES) are currently the most efficient acoustic remote sensing
tool for fine-scale seabed mapping in depths beyond the visible limit as they provide complete
spatial coverage of bathymetry and relative hardness and roughness (via backscatter intensity)
of the seabed. It is well established that acoustic returns from the seabed can identify seabed
characteristics such as substrate type, grain size distribution, porosity and density [12–18].
While approximately 25% (~1.314 million km2) of the continental slope, rise and abyss around
the Australian continent has been mapped by multibeam sonar [19], only about 2% (40,424
km2) of the Australian shelf has been mapped. The proportion of the Australian CMR network
(excluding the Great Barrier Reef (GBR)) that has been mapped varies between reserves and
between different IUCN zones within reserves but on average is approximately 12.4%.

It is estimated that that 306,627 km2 of the CMR network lies within the biologically diverse
40m to 200m bathome (pers comm. Jason Passioura, based on Geoscience Australia’s 2009
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Australian Bathymetry and Topography Grid). MBES data is collected as a series of overlap-
ping swaths whose width is approximately 4 times the water depth, at a vessel speed (under
good sea state conditions) of about 6 to 7 knots. Hence within the 40m to 200m depth MBES
data is acquired at a rate of about 2 to 10 km2 per hour. Based on these estimates, it will take
between 3.5 and 17.5 years to map this region, assuming vessels can operate 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.

An alternative approach to continuous MBES is to design a survey to collect information at
smaller scales but over a broader spatial area and use sampling inference methods to draw con-
clusions about the entire region of interest. This approach then allows quantitatively- based
biological monitoring strategies to commence during the long lead-in time required to acquire
continuous MBES data, yet be based on a methodology that allows results to be representative
of the CMR surveyed. In such an instance a flexible probabilistic sample design would be suit-
able [20].

To test the viability and performance of such an approach, we conducted a study on the
Flinders CMR, a reserve located to the northeast of Tasmania that epitomises the state of ben-
thic mapping on the continental shelf within many of the CMRs. The Flinders CMR extends
from 3 to 200 nm offshore and spans a depth range of 40 to 3000 m (Fig 1). The reserve incor-
porates an area of continental shelf covering 774 km2 that is approximately 30 km wide, with
the shelf break at 150–160 m water depth. Two shelf-incising canyons occur within the CMR,

Fig 1. Location of the Flinders Commonwealth Marine Reserve (CMR). A) Australia, with red box highlighting the area of interest shown in B, B) Finders
CMR in relation to Tasmania (the area in red is the Multiple Use Zone (IUCN VI), C) Shelf and slope of the Flinders CMR showing the inshore boundaries of
the reserve, together with the boundary between IUCN zone VI and zone II, and the extent of existing MBES derived seabed habitat maps, restricted
predominately to the slope, prior to the commencement of this study.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.g001
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with heads that extend up to 600 m into the shelf. MBES data (20 m resolution) are available
for the entire slope of the CMR (http://www.marine.csiro.au/geoserver/index.html), but the
only bathymetric data available for the shelf is very coarse (250 m resolution). A small area
(~38 km2) of multibeam data was collected at eight sites on the shelf in 2011 as part of a recon-
naissance survey to confirm the presence of reef and canyon head systems in the CMR.

We examined two approaches to characterizing the poorly mapped shelf habitats within the
Flinders CMR: (i) MBES mapping of a continuous (~30 km2) area selected for its potential to
include low profile reef and soft sediment habitats that are thought to be representative of the
reserve’s shelf habitats, versus; (ii) a flexible probabilistic approach that used targeted mapping
of a greater number of smaller, but spatially balanced locations using a Generalized Random
Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) sample design.

We describe a broadly applicable method to quantitatively assess the distribution of cross
shelf habitats, and their associated biota. We present the first quantitative estimates of the
extent of sessile biological communities, together with the area of reef, mixed (reef and soft)
and soft sediment habitats on the shelf of the Flinders CMR based on three methods for classi-
fying habitat fromMBES data. We use sea bed images from the representative continuous
mapped area to ground truth the three habitat classification methods, assess the potential accu-
racy of our habitat estimates in light of these results, and highlight the challenges that the low
profile reefs of the Flinders CMR present in this context. Estimates of the amount and distribu-
tion of habitat types and their associated biota, provide the foundation with which to address a
range of management objectives.

Material and Methods

Sample collection
Probabilistic sites. The most common choice of sample design for environmental moni-

toring programs is either simple random sampling or systematic sampling. While these are
simple and commonly understood designs, they have some undesirable properties. Simple ran-
dom samples often result in the sites being concentrated in some patches, and sparse in others,
thereby potentially missing important areas. While systematic sampling overcomes this prob-
lem, a direct design-based variance estimator does not exist, preventing an accurate determina-
tion of the variances associated with estimated quantities [20]. Generalized Random
Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) designs [21] overcome these issues by providing a sample of
sites with good spatial balance and a stable and approximately unbiased variance estimator.
GRTS was originally developed for sampling streams and stream networks [22] and has since
been used in various applications including wetland assessment [23] and monitoring natural
resource condition [24]. To the best of our knowledge it has not been previously used for sea-
bed sampling surveys.

We selected a GRTS master sample (an overly large sample), rather than a realistic sample
size specific to this study, so that should sampling take place in the future, sample locations
would be pre-determined thus avoiding ad hoc sampling on each new occasion. To minimize
transit time we chose a larger than feasible sample size from the GRTS master sample, and
then identified the shortest route between sites for subsets in increments of five (i.e. 30 sites, 35
sites,. . ...100 sites) using the TSP package in R [25]. The field crew was instructed on how to
change from one subset (sample size) to another to improve sampling flexibility while retaining
a statistically robust design. The survey started on the 30 site route but was able to supplement
this with an extra 10 sites to achieve 40 samples over four eight hour days (including traverses
to and from safe overnight anchorages).
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The substrate at each of the 40 GRTS locations was determined by examining the footage
from a drop camera lowered to the seafloor at each site for approximately one minute. The
drop camera was deployed while drifting as close to the centre of the site as possible, and the
habitat in the imagery was assigned to one of three categories: hard reef (hard), mixed reef and
sand (mixed) or soft sand (soft). One pass of MBES swath was subsequently made over each
site resulting in swath sizes between 0.014 km2 and 0.058 km2. The variability in swath sizes
was due to the sampling covering different water depths—transect lengths were the same. To
ensure that each GRTS site had equivalent weight in the sample estimates, the estimated area
of each substratum within each site was rescaled to an area of 0.04km2 using the proportion of
soft, mixed and hard substrate derived from the MBES analysis (see below). Appropriate ethics
(University of Tasmania Animal Ethics Permit: A12514) and fieldwork (Australian Govern-
ment Director of National Parks Approval of Research Activities in the Southeast Common-
wealth Marine Reserve Network. Ref No 07/10622) approvals were obtained for this work.

Design-based estimates of habitat area were calculated for the MBES data using the spsurvey
package in the R statistical program [26–27]. Prior to performing the estimation, the survey
first-order inclusion probabilities were adjusted to account for the change in the number of
sites actually visited compared to those selected (because we purposefully selected more sites
than could feasibly be visited). The GRTS design uses the continuous population analog to the
Horvitz-Thomspson estimator [28] to produce estimates of population characteristics. The
associated local neighborhood variance estimator has been shown to be stable and approxi-
mately unbiased under a range of simulation scenarios [22].

In a second-phase (conducted 5 weeks later) samples of the biological communities on the
seabed were collected used a towed stereo camera system (TSCS). Photographic samples were
collected from two TSCS transects (~200m), intersecting approximately at the centroid of 11
GRTS sites (8 reef and 3 soft) selected from the phase I sites with inclusion probabilities
amended to favor mixed reef systems. Ten images from both transects were subsequently
selected using GRTS (points along a line) and converted to a standard 1m2 area using Transect
measure software [29] prior to scoring. The biota or substrate falling underneath twenty-five
randomly selected points in each image was then scored to level 6 in the Collaborative and
Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery (CATAMI) classification scheme [30].
Design-based estimates of biota were calculated using the spsurvey package, and for ease of pre-
sentation were aggregated to CATAMI levels 4 and 5.

Judgmental site. A continuously mapped area, covering approximately 30 km2, was
selected on the basis of reconnaissance completed in 2011. The reconnaissance identified this
area to be low profile reef on the outer continental shelf adjacent to two shelf-incising canyon
heads. The proximity of reef close to shelf incising canyon heads was deemed to be potentially
important, because it captured a range of habitat types but this is not necessarily representative
(in the same proportion) of the unsurveyed areas of the CMR.

Habitat classifications produced from the MBES were validated in the continuously mapped
patch, using imagery from an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV). The AUV collects
imagery of fixed areal coverage (approximately 1.5m2) from a relatively consistent height (2m)
above the seabed. The estimated positional accuracy of the geo-located imagery is less than 2m
which matches well the resolution of the MBES data. Habitat classifications were not validated
in the GRTS component of the study as the patches surveyed were small and the positional
accuracy of the towed video system relatively large compared to the features of interest. Within
the contiguously mapped area, 24 one kilometer long AUV transects were conducted. These
transects targeted reefs (based on the MBES classification) by establishing start points and line
spacing using GRTS with an inclusion probability heavily biased towards hard substrate. Thirty
images from each transect, sampled using GRTS, were assessed for their dominant and
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subdominant substrate type using the CATAMI classification scheme (level 3–4 in the physical
classification). The combinations of these categories were subsequently simplified to three clas-
ses (hard, mixed and soft) using the decision rules in S1 Table, to compare to the MBES
classifications.

Multibeam sonar mapping
Collection methodology. Bathymetry and backscatter data were acquired using a Kongs-

berg EM3002(D) 300 kHz multibeam sonar (MBES) system in single transducer mode
mounted on the RV Challenger in June and July 2012. Both data sets were processed to an
established standard using Caris HIPS/SIPS v6.1 software and CMST-GAMB Process
v10.10.17.0 software respectively [31, 32]. The final bathymetry surface was gridded at a resolu-
tion of 2 m within the Caris software. The final backscatter surface was created within
CMST-GAMB Process toolbox at a resolution of 2 m. The processed MBES data were then
interpreted using three analysis techniques: digitization (manual mapping), Geographic Object
Based Image Analysis (GEOBIA) and algorithms based on angular response curves of acoustic
backscatter.

Manual mapping of seabed features. Areas of hard, mixed and soft seabed were hand
digitised in ArcGIS for the continuous area and 40 GRTS sites. Polygons were drawn using a
combination of the 2 m grid of bathymetry, seabed slope and backscatter intensity. The “soft”
classification was assigned to areas characterised by flat to gently undulating bathymetry (< 1°
slope) and backscatter intensity with uniform spatial structure (approximate range -25 to -30
dB). The “hard” classification was assigned to areas where the bathymetry and slope indicated
raised (~1–5 m) features with local gradients of 5 to 15 degrees and consistently high backscat-
ter intensity (e.g.> -25 dB) across an area greater than ~100 m2. The “mixed” substrate classifi-
cation was assigned where bathymetry and slope show raised areas or was a locally irregular
seabed (< 1–2 m vertical range) and/or backscatter intensity with an irregular spatial structure
and intensity.

Geographic Object Based Image Analysis (GEOBIA). The multibeam data (both
bathymetry and backscatter) were classified into the same three classes using a GEOBIA image
processing method [33–35]. This study used e-Cognition Developer 8.0 software to implement
the analysis methodology detailed in [33]. We also used bathymetric derivatives such as rugos-
ity and slope in the classification procedure to help define the location of “fuzzy boundaries”,
where the transition from one habitat to the next occurs gradually over potentially large areas
because, for example, the seabed consists of low profile reef that is partially covered by sand.

Algorithms based on angular response curves of acoustic backscatter. The probability
of presence of hard seabed (p-hard) in the MBES mapped areas was also calculated using a
methodology based on the Angular Response Curve (ARC) [33]. A sample of ARCs from areas
of the seabed interpreted to be hard substrate (from the classified AUV data) were selected
from the continuously mapped area and averaged. For the continuously mapped area 100 sam-
ples (consisting of a co-located classified AUV image and MBES backscatter cell) from a total
of 720 were used for the ARC training set. The remaining 620 classified samples were then
used for validation. This average ARC was then treated as the “reference” ARC for hard seabed
on the Flinders CMR shelf GRTS sites. This reference curve was compared to all other ARCs
for the survey area using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness of fit to estimate the probability
value of the seabed hardness (p-hard). Finally, the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) interpo-
lation technique in ArcGIS was used to produce a continuous layer of the p-hard for all 40
GRTS sites and the 30 km2 mapped area. For comparison of results between methods the p-
hard probabilities were classified into hard (p-hard>90%), mixed (10–90%) and soft (<10%).
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Accuracy assessment of the substrate classification
Error matrices were calculated to assess the overall prediction accuracy, and the producer’s and
user’s accuracy [36], for the three classification algorithms using the AUV data from the con-
tinuously mapped site. The overall accuracy is calculated as the total number of correctly classi-
fied samples (diagonal elements) divided by the total number of samples. The producer’s
accuracy is the fraction of correctly classified samples with regard to all points of that ground
truth class (CATAMI class). The user’s accuracy is the fraction of correctly classified samples
with regard to all samples classified as this class.

The Kappa statistic was used to quantify the predictive performance of the model [37].
Cohen's kappa coefficient is a statistical measure of inter-rater agreement for qualitative (cate-
gorical) items and is generally thought to be a more robust measure than simple percent agree-
ment calculation, but criticized as overly conservative. It has a maximum of 1 when agreement
is perfect, 0 when agreement is no better than chance, and negative values when agreement is
worse than chance. Other values can be interpreted as:<0.20 poor,<0.40 fair,<0.60 moderate,
<0.80 good and to 1 very good [38].

Results

Habitat distribution and classification
Reef distribution. Examination of the drop camera and MBES data collected at the GRTS

sites suggests there is a cluster of mixed reef habitat in the North West corner of the IUCN
zone VI region of shelf within the CMR, with reef being patchy otherwise (Fig 2). The bathym-
etry of the continuously mapped area shows the headwalls of two shelf incising canyons and an
area of low profile reef rising 2–3 m above the surrounding sandy seabed.

Design-based estimates of substrate for GRTS sites. Across the 40 GRTS sites, our esti-
mates of substrate type differ noticeably across the three analysis methods (Table 1). For hard
substrate, the manual interpretation and GEOBIA methods both estimate an average cover of
less than 10% across the GRTS sites, but with no overlap in confidence intervals. In contrast,
the ARC method yielded an estimate of 43% cover across sites. For soft substrate, GEOBIA and
ARC produced similar estimates of cover (46% and 43%, respectively) and with overlapping
confidence intervals. Whereas the manual mapping identified an average 77% cover of soft
substrate across GRTS sites. Results for mixed substrate are similarly divergent, with manual
mapping based on these sites defining about 22% of the substrate across the GRTS sites as
mixed, GEOBIA about 44% and ARC 14%.

Estimates of substrate for continuously mapped area. Estimates of substrate coverage for
the 30 km2 mapped area are broadly similar for each of the mapping methods (Table 2). Thus,
all three methods show that soft substrate is dominant, covering 83–90% of the mapped area
and hard substrate less than 10%. Note that since the continuously mapped area was selected
judgmentally there is no variance and hence no confidence interval associated with these esti-
mates. In detail, the substrate maps for each method show variations in the spatial structure of
each but general coincidence in the location of hard and soft substrate areas (Fig 3).

Seabed classification accuracy
The accuracy assessment of hand digitised classification of the multibeam data based on the
comparison with AUV imagery in the continuously mapped area produced fair agreement
with an overall accuracy of 67.64% and Kappa of 0.322 (S2 Table). The assessment of the GEO-
BIA classification was slightly worse but still fair agreement (overall accuracy was 63.19% %,
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Kappa of 0.314). The ARC classification of the multibeam data based on the AUV data pro-
duced the best agreement (overall accuracy was 74.84%, Kappa of 0.322).

Sessile biological communities
The seabed communities sampled by the TSCS reflect the patchy, discontinuous distribution of
the shelf reef systems. The TSCS imagery contains a large proportion of zero percentage cover
(Fig 4), despite choosing the phase II sample inclusion probabilities to be biased towards mixed
habitats. Overall, when biological communities are present in the image samples, they tend to
be dominated by bryozoa, sponges and to a lesser extent macroalgae, and this is subsequently
reflected in the design-based estimates of their total extent on the shelf within the CMR bound-
aries (Table 3). As expected, percent cover is generally higher in mixed sites (Fig 4), but the
presence of groups such as bryozoa and sponges in sites classified as “soft” suggests that small

Fig 2. Summary of results of Phase I of the Flinders survey. A) The substratum classification of 40 GRTS sites based on examination of drop camera
footage, B) an example of GRTS Site number 36 that has been analysed using GEOBIA, and C) the continuously mapped area classified using GEOBIA.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.g002

Table 1. The estimated percentage of each substrate across the shelf. The numbers in brackets are the
lower and upper 95% confidence intervals based on GRTS survey estimates.

Analysis Method Hard (%) Mixed (%) Soft (%)

Hand digitised 1.10 (0.00, 2.22) 21.80 (15.66, 27.93) 77.10 (70.78, 83.42)

GEOBIA 9.47 (5.19, 13.75) 44.19 (34.78, 53.61) 46.34 (37.74, 54.93)

ARC 43.26 (36.72, 49.79) 13.76 (7.41, 20.10) 42.99 (36.46, 49.51)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.t001
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(sub-GRTS cell) scale reefs and/or low profile reefs inundated by a sand veneer were present
within these sites.

The seabed communities across the shelf of the CMR also show distinct geographical fea-
tures. Bryozoa appear to be relatively well distributed across the shelf, whereas, macroalgae are
clearly restricted to the shallow (< 50m) mixed reef habitat in the north west corner of the
IUCN zone VI. This area also appears to be a hotspot for sponges, and to a lesser extent cni-
daria (Fig 5). Further examination of the drop camera footage from this area, and the distribu-
tion of biota at CATAMI level 5 (S1 Fig), indicate that the seabed communities contain a
relatively high proportion of tall biogenic structures with flexible forms such as soft corals, and
erect and massive sponges. This suggests that this area of the shelf may experience relatively
high currents that keep the reefs free of sand and support diverse filter feeding communities.

The site at the edge of the continental shelf closest to a shelf-incising canyonhead also appears
to be a biologically important location (Fig 5). This location displays a relatively high proportion
of bryozoa and cnidaria but is clearly too deep for macroalgae. It also appears to be an important
location for soft corals, hydroids, massive sponges and unstalked ascidians (S1 Fig).

Discussion and Conclusions

Summarizing observations from the survey
The continental shelf within Flinders CMR is dominated by sandy seabed with the remainder
of the benthic substrate comprised of sand-inundated low profile reef, where sand forms a thin
(millimeter to decimetre scale) veneer over flat bedrock. The reefs are mostly flat features, com-
prising a series of slightly dipping layers of sedimentary rock that occasionally outcrop and
where eroded form a 1–2 m high scarp. In the continuous mapped area, these scarps can be
seen to extend ~5 km north-south as a semi-continuous feature, providing a stable rock surface
for epibenthic communities of sponges and soft corals to attach. In places, the sand deposits
form fields of active bedforms (sand waves, ripples) with sediment transport likely driven by a
combination of strong tidal currents that sweep across the shelf and wave-generated currents,
particularly during storms. We thus consider the sand veneer on reef to be ephemeral and
expect that the boundaries between mapped areas of the different substrate types have the
potential to shift, such that small areas of reef may be covered and uncovered over time.

The seabed communities sampled also confirm the patchy and discontinuous distribution of
the reef on the Flinders shelf. The biological communities are dominated by bryozoa and sponges
and to a lesser extent cnidaria. Macroalgae are only present on the shallowmixed habitats in the
northwest of the CMR, which also appears to be a previously undiscovered hotspot for sponges.
The site at the edge of the continental shelf closest to a shelf-incising canyonhead is also a biologi-
cally important area with relatively high proportions of bryozoans, sponges and cnidarians.

Substrate mapping methods and accuracy
Low profile, sand-inundated reef habitats are difficult to map. With sand-inundation of reefs
ranging from zero at reef high points, through millimetre to decimetre thick patches, to

Table 2. The estimated percentage of each substrate across the continuously mapped area.

Analysis Method Hard (%) Mixed (%) Soft (%)

Hand digitised 0.32 16.47 83.21

GEOBIA 9.02 3.65 87.33

ARC 5.5 4.1 90.4

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.t002
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Fig 3. MBES data over continuously mapped area. (A) Hillshade of the bathymetry, (B) probability of hardness derived from the ARC analysis, (C)
classification of substrate using GEOBIA, (D) classification of substrate using hand digitization.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.g003
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continuous sediment cover, there are often no sharp boundaries for habitats to be differentiated
(either by acoustic methods or by visually based methods used for validation). Once rock is

Fig 4. Strip chart of percentage cover of sessile biological communities (grouped to CATAMI level 4) from 10 images from each of the 11 GRTS
cells, broken down bymixed and sand habitat.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.g004

Table 3. The estimated total area (kms2) of seabed communities across the Flinders CMR shelf
grouped to CATAMI level 4. The numbers in brackets are the lower and upper 95% confidence intervals
based on GRTS survey estimates.

Biological group Total area (kms2)

Ascidians 0.84 (0.00, 2.04)

Bryozoa 77.22 (0.00, 159.3)

Cnidaria 0.58 (0.15, 1.01)

Echinoderms 0.12 (0.00, 0.32)

Macroalgae 2.21 (0.00, 5.85)

Molluscs 0.72 (0.00, 1.95)

Sponges 16.46 (3.27, 29.65)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.t003
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covered by a thin veneer of sediment it usually appears identical to thick sediment in visual
imagery, with the only clue being a coverage of attached invertebrates that may have settled
and grown when the bedrock was exposed at some stage.

Our varying estimates of area of seabed covered by soft, mixed and hard substrates based on
manual and automated approaches to analyzing MBES outputs, highlight the challenges when
using remote sensing technologies, such as MBES and video, in regions such as the Flinders
CMR shelf. Using visual imagery as validation, would, in most instances of reef versus sand
habitat prove to be a robust validation method. However, in this environment what is acousti-
cally identified versus what is visually identified is ambiguous (see [39] for further
information).

Whilst visual imagery from AUV platforms provides an excellent source of validation due
to its high spatial accuracy, number of images along a transect and its ability for accurate repeat
surveys, it does have limitations in flat, sandy veneer covered bedrock systems. A clear recom-
mendation for acoustic validation in these low profile sediment dominated systems would be a
high resolution sub bottom profiler and/or sediment core surveys that are able to discriminate
the overlying sediment from the underlying bedrock.

These challenges are unlikely to be unique to the Flinders CMR, and are no doubt typical of
many offshore marine environments where low-lying reefs are partially inundated with sedi-
ment, for example drowned relict coastline in the Freycinet region of eastern Tasmania [40].
While MBES derived maps clearly indicate that such features are present, the difficulty arises
when their locations, and quantitative measures of their extent are to be delineated. In our
study, the relatively small area of the individual GRTS sites, coupled with the characteristically
low profile reefs within these sites, made quantification of the mapping process particularly dif-
ficult and some of the challenges for accurate quantification of habitats were hard to overcome.

There is by necessity, a level of subjectivity within each of the various mapping methods.
The manual method clearly introduces the greatest level of subjectivity in terms of decision-
making, and is open to inconsistencies, though efforts to minimise these were made by apply-
ing mapping criteria (as described earlier) and quality checks (QC) of results at various stages
in the analysis. Regardless, there will always be a degree of uncertainty with the results from
manual mapping, the level of which is greater for areas of seabed characterised by subtle spatial
variations in substrate type, such as in the Flinders CMR.

The automated GEOBIA and ARC habitat categorisations attempt to overcome such subjec-
tivity, but are still subject to decision rules relating to cut-off points in categories chosen (ARC
method), that may, or may not be appropriate, and are influenced by the spatial derivates from
a neighboring pixels (GEOBIA) that may swamp the signal of a small scale feature. Accurately
defining the cut-off point when veneer over reef becomes “sediment” is difficult to automate
and validate with any of these methods. Conversely, areas where sand deposits are hard packed
due to the winnowing effects of waves and currents may be modelled as hard seabed by back-
scatter interpretation methods like ARC due to the strong acoustic return from the hard sand
surface. Clearly, these effects will contribute to differences in the detail of the spatial structure
of substrate classes identified across the three methods. In addition, for the GRTS sites, the
quality of acoustic data was compromised by the acquisition of data on a single pass only (i.e.
no replication to detect errors or fill gaps) and rough sea state (that can contribute to missed
returns and gaps in the data) such that discriminating between substrate types with indistinct
boundaries proved difficult. This may account for some of the differences in habitat estimates

Fig 5. Distribution of percentage cover of sessile biological communities (grouped to CATAMI level 4) at each of the 11 GRTS cells.Orange bubbles
represent mixed habitat and yellow bubbles represent sand habitat.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0141051.g005
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between the three analysis methods (Table 1), and help explain why the difference between
estimates was much less in the continuously mapped area (Table 2). Reducing these uncertain-
ties in the ARC results would require acquiring more MBES data at each GRTS site, which
could be achieved by a second pass or by increasing the size of the GRTS cell, and through
employing additional geophysical methods for validation, such as acoustic sub-bottom profil-
ing to accurately infer sediment thickness above the bedrock where it occurs.

Sampling strategy–continuous mapping versus spatially balanced
A complete inventory of a marine reserve requires that the whole reserve is continuously
mapped with high resolution MBES methods. We believe that this should remain the ultimate
goal of any management agency. The question, however, is whether we can attain an adequate
baseline for quantifying the extent of key physical and biological assets, detecting trends and
monitoring changes on the way to achieving this goal, or should we wait for an entire reserve
or management zone to be mapped before attempting to establish such a baseline? Clearly, if
management plans are to be developed in the short-term in the absence of knowledge, then the
answer is the former.

There are two significant advantages of the GRTS approach for initial rapid quantitative
knowledge gathering. Firstly, it enables design-based estimates of the area of habitat types (and
their associated communities) to be made, with specified confidence intervals. This is impor-
tant in a long-term monitoring program because trends in these estimates of extent, following
repeat surveys, would signal change. Furthermore, because the samples are spatially balanced
across the survey area they also tend to span all of the environmental gradients in the survey
area, which assists when developing model-based estimates of habitats and communities. Sec-
ondly, with enough samples, spatial patterns in the distribution of habitats and key biota
become evident and these can be targeted for subsequent sampling or continuous mapping.

The disadvantages of the GRTS approach are the additional transit time between sites and
the analysis difficulties associated with the relatively small GRTS cells. The former can be miti-
gated to some extent by choosing efficient routes between achievable sub-sets of the sample,
and our experience suggests that the latter may be addressed by choosing GRTS cells that are
larger than 200m2, possibly acquired over two passes, and ideally augmented by a sub-bottom
profiler. This is particularly true for challenging habitats such as low profile reefs with extensive
sand veneer. The analysis of the GRTS cells and the additional transit time, also entail an addi-
tional overhead cost, so it is important to emphasize that the advantages that the GRTS-based
statistical design offers, do not come without some additional cost. While transect data can be
collected while travelling between sample sites, this data does not have the desirable statistical
properties of a spatially balanced design and so could be used to provide information about the
study area but not the desirable unbiased estimates we have calculated.

The two approaches used in this study, however, are complementary and need not be mutu-
ally exclusive. The spatially balanced strategy of GRTS produced estimates (and variances)
across the entire 774 km2 shelf area of the CMR, hence we know the likely distribution and
extent of key benthic physical and biological assets (albeit with some uncertainty), knowledge
essential to management planning. In contrast, the continuous mapping provided a high spa-
tial resolution bathymetric map that better informed our understanding of the geomorphic
character of a discrete area of the Flinders shelf, and associated biological monitoring at the
whole of reef scale. Both approaches have their place in a successful and flexible monitoring
strategy, and informing our knowledge of the geomorphology that defines such systems. For
example, we used the results from the GRTS-based mapping to design a subsequent survey tar-
geting areas of hard substrate to deploy baited underwater video (BUV) and stereo towed video
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to document and quantify demersal fish communities in the Flinders CMR as a baseline for
future monitoring [41]. The GRTS design also identified potential biodiversity hot spots, such
as the north west corner of the CMR and its shelf incising canyon heads, that may be targeted
for future continuous mapping if understanding reef communities is an important manage-
ment priority.

Any future MBES mapping in the Flinders CMR as part of a monitoring program would
ideally continue GRTS-based sampling to refine estimates of overall habitat distribution, while
continuing to expand the extent of continuous coverage, building upon the existing 30 km2

area, and prioritising additional areas based on knowledge obtained from GRTS-based
sampling.

In terms of cost-benefit of the two sampling approaches, the larger the region for which little
to no prior information exists the greater the potential benefit of the GRTS approach; multi-
beam mapping large areas can be cost-prohibitive, particularly for the continental shelf. A
larger number of sites would be achievable for a CMR of equivalent size if it were closer to shel-
tered waters and/or with a vessel that is able to map continuously overnight and sample during
daylight hours. Even for cases such as the Flinders CMR where a continuously mapped portion
of the shelf now exists, adding to this over time will improve coverage (and knowledge) for that
site but estimates of substrate coverage would remain biased until most, or all, of the CMR was
mapped. Whereas, addition of new GRTS sites over time will maintain unbiased estimates of
substrate cover. Additionally, the GRTS approach can be built into a ‘rotating panel’ design
[42] so that some sites are visited on a regular basis (every survey), building up a temporal
trend to support monitoring, while new sites can be added and sampled less regularly to sup-
port discovery while improving the estimate of spatial variation. Both of these aspects are criti-
cal in an effective long-term monitoring regime. Clearly, there are trade-offs with each
approach and we recommend that the emphasis on one method over the other is considered
on a case by case basis taking into account the survey objectives, and limitations imposed by
the type of vessel, time available, size and location of the region where knowledge is required.

Ultimately, managers need to choose between developing complete and continuous high-
resolution habitat maps of marine reserves at higher cost and resources, or starting to monitor
impacts over a shorter time period. If upon reflection, the time and cost of acquiring continu-
ous coverage information suggests that effective management decisions may be delayed for too
many years, then a complementary strategy based on a spatially balanced sampling design
should be considered. This approach can provide a robust baseline, within a year, and can be
used to direct and prioritise subsequent continuous mapping programs.
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